Simplicity + Reliability = Hamilton’s Pay & Display Autocashier!

Now the popular Pay and Display parking solution is available with the reliability you’ve come to know from Hamilton.

Reduce overhead costs and secure payment with this more efficient system of collecting parking fees. Pay & Display is the ideal solution for many pre-pay parking situations including municipalities, hospitals, marinas or universities–lots and garages alike.

The Autocashier’s user-friendly design allows customers to quickly and easily complete their transaction. They choose from eight pre-programmed time blocks and pay with cash, credit or tokens. The receipt is then placed on the dashboard of the vehicle. It’s just that simple.

You can easily program up to eight blocks of time anywhere from 0 minutes to over 4 days. The receipt is printed with large bold type that allows an enforcement officer to read the expiration date and time from a distance of 20 feet or more!

Shown with optional stainless steel mounting base and lighted hood.
**FEATURES**
- Credit card acceptance (dedicated phone line required)
- XE Validator with $1, $5, $10, $20 bill and Tokenote® acceptance
- Two coin acceptors
- Dispenses change for customers paying with cash
- High speed receipt printer with easy paper loading
- Durable stainless steel cabinet construction
- Two heavy-duty Medeco® plug locks
- Up to 99 hours and 59 minutes of programmable time blocks
- User settable time display: hours and minutes, decimal hours, minutes only
- Voice prompts walk customers through the transaction process

**OPTIONS**
- STA stainless steel validator with $1, $5, $10, $20 bill and Tokenote® acceptance
- Cash Code Validator for U.S. or foreign currency
- Custom voice prompts
- 20” or 26” Stainless steel mounting base
- Lighted hood
- Interactive scrolling display
- Hand-held thermal printer

**SPECIFICATIONS**
Cabinet .................................................. 10 gauge stainless steel
Weight ........................................................ approx. 200 lbs
Power .......................................................... 110 VAC 60 Hz
Door Voltage ................................................. 24 VAC, DC

**CABINET DIMENSIONS**
27 1/2” H x 21 3/4” W x 11 7/8” D

* Additional validator options may be available, contact Hamilton for more details.

Subject to change without notice.

For more information contact your local Hamilton Distributor.